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At Work

Vietnam Policy Attacked

. by Tom Miller
WASHINGTON (CPS) —-At

130 a.m., a group of about ten
people could be heard reading,
in a monotone voice, “Michael
Cane, Claude Caparo, Billy
Clark..." ~ . .

The scene was directly in
front of the White House. The
group was on page H2118 of
the March 25 Congressional
Record. The names of all the
persons killed in the Vietnam
War was being read, from
beginning to end, state by
state, service by service. The
list filled (with small type) 121
pages of the Record. A not-so-
bright portable light hung over
the group. "

Further out on the side-
walk, about 30 others were
holding a silent vigil. Each one
of them were a placard. The
messages were as toned-down
as the demonstration: “Step
the War,” “No More Killing,"
LA Coffee Hour

To Hear Cahill
Fred V. Cahill, Dean of the

School of Liberal Arts, will
speak at the Liberal Arts
Coffee Hour tomorrow at 3
pm. in the Union Lobby.

Dean Cahill received his
Ph.D. from Yale University in
1941 and has been with the
Administration since 1960.
Cahill will address himself to
the topic of the student’s role
in the University.

The Coffee Hour, sponsored
by the Liberal Arts Council,
has in the past presented speak-
ers such as Charles Taylor from
the General Assembly and
Professor Sidney Knowles from

“Bring the Boys Home.“
Off to the side, five White

House policemen stood around
talking and joking among
themselves. At that hour, few
cars drive by. The ones that did
slowed down to see what was

happening. One rolled down
his window to take literature
from the demonstrators;
another tried to pick a tight.
The Quaker-sponsored

demonstration lasted about 24
(see page 3)

NSTA— ‘A Good Trip’
Been thinking of going over-

seas this summer? If so, the
National Student Travel
Association has what sounds
like a good deal.

It’s an International Student
ID. Card that offers discounts
abroad in restaurants, lodgings,
shops, museums, theatres, stu-
dent clubs, and especially on
intra-European flights. . The
card costs $3.00 for students at
National Student Association
member schools and $5.00 for
students at non-member
schools (that’s State). “
NSTA ‘also offers three

guidebooks for summer travel
planning The 1969 Official
Student Guide to Europe gives
complete data on transpor-
tation, accommodations and
restaurants, tours, and details
on discounts with the ID.

20-H igh mountain22-Locks of hair25-Part of face27-8etore
lQ-Greekletter
21-Pose tor portrait
23-Crony (colloq.)

Wm
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS 4-Wireless setS-lndetinitel-Dine article
4-Shore bird , 6-Possessive
8-Observe 7 pronoun. ? ump1 l-PIla‘EOY swank,“
12‘9“" stake 9-Organ of hearing13-Animal's toot lO-Female sheep
14-Sun god 1 1W3?!“ _15-lnsane 16-Conjunction
17-Sarcasm lB-Flap

card, and is $2.50.
The Student Traveler

Abroad: Work. Study, Travel is
valuable to “independent
nomads and would-be tour
participants” by giving infor-
mation on travel preparations,
transportation, voluntary and
paid jobs, work camps, summer
courses and study abroad pro-
grams, and is also $2.50.

Student Travel in America is
written by students, covers all
the major cities, and features
discounts and student-priced
restaurants and accommo-
dations and entertainment and
Is $2.25.

If you're interested, go
ahead an write NSTA, ID.
card, 70 Fifth Avenue, New
York, NY. 10011. If nothing
else, you can always dream!

MO; .f

, Henry David Thoreau once said, “Most men would feel
insulted if it were proposed to employ them in throwing stones
over a wall, and then in throwing them back, merely that they
might earn their wages. But many are no more worthily employed
now." And here you are: a young, aspiring college student with
an exciting future ahead of you. But will you be “throwing stones
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over a wall” all your life Will you ever accomplish anything that
will merit praise from your fellow man and his posterity? Or will
you lead a life of “quiet desperation.”

It is unfortunate that most of us have already realized and
accepted the sobering fact that our notoriety as psychobiologist,
nuclear engineer, political scientist, or whatever will probably last
only as long as we will last. No abundance of egotism can
convince us that our thoughts and actions will etch our names
into the minds of future generations with the force of a
Shakespeare or an Aristotle. Clearly, to those of us who have that

unquenchable desire for an enduring reputation and still want to
retain our conventional existence as a modern twentieth century
suburbanite, there must be an unexplored road to lead us to
immortality.

I have given this matter considerable thought and have
concluded that fundamentally, there are two types of endeavor
that promise lasting fame: inventing and profound thinking. As to
inventing, I foresee no easy means to notability. Electricity and
relativity have already been explored, and in this highly
Specialized age, the likeliness of one man uncovering vast amounts
of scientific knowledge is small, if not totally impossible.

Profound thinking, on the other hand, can be practiced by
almost any college student with a reasonable degree 0f success.
But before you rush out to Walden Pond, it would first be wise to
review what the general public considers worthy of greatness.

In taking stock of your own knowledge of great thinkers, you
will probably find a warehouse of miscellaneous sentences.
Shakespeare wrote Hamlet, and yet most of us cannot quote
anything more from his work than “To be or not to be..." It
seems that no matter how complete and intense a play, book or
dissertation might be, the reading public commonly remembers
no more than one isolated piece of philosophy in it. Review your
literary warehouse and see what profound thinking you find.
Chances are good you’ll reveal a string of cliches.

Benjamin Franklin was notorious for this sort of thing. “Early
to bed, early to rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise,” he
said. And althought I have never met a robust, rich and scholarly
milkman, I am compelled to remember his quaint wisdom for the
rest of my life.

By now, you should see my method for reaching timeless
glory. Rather than concentrating on any lengthy work, I suggest

the English Department, sPeak— 24'T'°‘_‘"°”"°"°’ nagggrggmcal militia” ig'i'mm” composing far more brief and popular “wise sayings." All you
ing on topics ranging from giggles?!“ aoeou mound 43-Hitlightly 603:“ 0, “me need do is think of a subject deserving some deep contemplation
contemporary literature to stu- 3”,“, 3:02:33: cumd 2§I¥i%2""‘°"°‘" summon" pm, and write an original “wise saying” about it. You will know you
dent unrest. ”gamma. planking 50.9mm. 63-New Zealand have reached immortality the day it becomes trite.

The purpose of the. Coffee 35-Pronoun 3:33:32”. 23";qu “ms ”fig?“ deny I have a few examples which I have been meditating over the
Hour has been to increase 36'9"“ 39-Lamprey 55-Heat 69-min... god. last few weeks. Read them carefully to find their deep, inner
informal communication ' ‘ meanings. flhey have been printed in Old English script simply

because the printer has run out of the conventional style and not
because of the psychological effect the script has on making youbetween students and faculty

in the School of Liberal Arts. M-AflirmativeAny interested student or
faculty member is invited to
attend.

HAVING trouble getting packed?
Buy a barrel to carry your junk In.
Main floor YMCA.
The LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB
will meet tomorrow at 7 in 3214
Gardner.
YDC Will hold elections tomorrow
at 8:30 in 163 Harrelson.
The ECONOMICS SOCIETY will
meet today at 7:30 in HA 119.
The LIBERAL ARTS COUNCIL
will hold a coffee hour tomorrow at
3 in the Union Lobby. Dean Cahill
will speak.
The MONOGRAM CLUB will meet
tomorrow at 6:30 in Leazer
Cafeteria.
The LIFE SCIENCES CLUB will
meet today at 7:30 in 3533
Gardner.
ALL GRADUATING smarts?
Please advise the Placement Center
of your after-graduation plans.
Whether you are starting your
career. going to graduate school,
entering the military service or
whatever, please make this final
report. Knowing the final plans of
this year’s class will help in
providing increasingly better service
to next year’s seniors. PLEASE do
this before final exams begin.

45-Still
47-Eat away
49-Conducted51-Puts on one'sapparel54-Church bench56-Capuchinmonkey58-Parent (colloq.)59-lterate

66-Walk unsteadily68-Paradise70-Cushion71-Girl's name72-Help
DOWN

'l-Growing out of2-Near3-Scottish cap

think the phrases are already an established piece of English
Literature).

Art is long; flite is one letter longer.
éflloneg is the root of all mil; loose thange is the

square root of all euiL
fin man is an island, rather, he is a peninsula.
fiarth is a nice place to visit, but (3] fooulttn’t toant

to line there.
Ilite is more than something to read in the dentist’s

ottire.

And now, as I enjoy my new immortality, I can only offer my
sympathy to you commoners who must lanquish in jealously.

I’I’AVl "I‘S HE'S TELLING ME
ALL ABOUT HIS
FIRST FLIGHT... Afid—
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Wow, man, what a car! Above, students admire the new Porsche-Neil creation
designed by Associate Design Professor Harry Mackie and Raleighite Fred Eichen-
berger and built by Design student Bob Buck. Below, 3 view from above the Porsche
904 engine. (photos by Westcott)

Faculty Discussion

(continued from page I)
that I never got many of them
back due to lack of student
interest in evaluation .”

J.R. Cox, AF—ROTC.
ernestly inquired if a low rating
on the question “Total
demands of the course in
relation to the credit hours"
would mean that the student
thought that he did not have
enough to do. Marsland spoke
for the student in saying “It is
quite clear what is disagree-
able.”

RulesMade
(continued from page 1)

between liberty and order.
How do we hold freedom of
learning and maintain order? It
really concerns us all. We don’t
want a Berkley, but at the
same time we want freedom to
learn,” stated Kelly.

“This (new policy) is really
not a big change. New faculty
members have always been
intervieweek7777by Department
Heads and Deans to give us
assurance that they are nothing
but dedicated scholars and
teachers. All they (Trustees)
want is assurance from us that
we have inquired into these
things.”

Finally voting was begun on
the proceural
recommendations. Agreed
upon were items of: (l) Having
the Evaluation occur as late in
the semester as possible; (2)
With exception of the 90-series
seminars, all classes would
participate regardless of size,
(5) Re-appoint school
committees serving the
evaluation in such time as they
may begin their work early in
the spring semester, (7) Let
school committees report any
irregularities to the chairman
of Faculty Senate, and (8) Let
senateinitiate a review in fall
of 1970, to examine
experience of the new
questionaire.

The items that were
defeated were (3) To let the
questionaire be furnished to
class at the period before
evaluation, (this item was
replaced by hope that the
Technician will publish the
questionaire in advance, (4) To
let results o,f__co,urse critiqusheh
made abailable to publication,

'(5) and to let each school
committee be furnished with
complete printouts for the
faculty in its school, including.
response summary, class by
class, teacher by teacher.
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Friends, Businessmen

"Protest Involvement
[continued from page 2/

hours. It was, in true Friends
style, a silent witness to the
group’s intense moral beliefs
about killing and, now, about
prolonging the killings.

Earlier that day (May 6), a
, group called Business Execu-

tives Move for Vietnam Peace
(BEM) met in a downtown
hotel. The mood was different
there. These were top cor-
porate executives who realized
that the war, in addition to not
being good for mankind, is not
good for business either.

Instead of a demonstration
(“I just couldn’t bring myself
to that. yet”) they held
speeches, workshops, seminars
and meetings all day. The for-
mat could have been the same
group of businessmen discuss-
ing marketing techniques. In
the lavish surroundings of the
Mayflower Hotel ballroom,
they talked about how horrible
the war is, and how they were
going back to their communi-
ties to organize other business-
men. and to bring pressure on
Nixon and Congress.

There were jokes about
cutting off political contri-
butions to legislators who
continued to support the mili-
tary effort in Vietnam. To join
up and actively support an
anti-war group-even of their
peers was clearly a major step
for these people. Some had
eased into this position by
contributing or participating in
the McCarthy campaign. Some
even wore their $2.98 Scars
peace medallion.

Both groups—the Quakers
and the BEM—had requested
meetins with the President;
neither got an “audience.“
Instead Nixon—himself nomi-
nally a Quaker »«sent his Under
Assistant-Secretary-For-
Talking—With-Anti-War9
Groups, who patiently listened
to representatives of the two
groups and assured them the

President would be made aware
of their feelings on the matter.

While the BEM members
enjoyed a luncheon at the May-
flower and heard Tom Smoth-
ers introduce the speaker, the
Quaker group continued its
fast and silent vigil five blocks
away. BEM heard from people
urging them to contribute to
Cl anti-war programs, news-
papers, rallies and the like.
Many gave. They had the
money to do this and more.

Congressmen filtered in and
out of the Mayflower all day,
some as invited participants,
others to show at the “Con-
gressional Reception" held in
honor of a Congress which still
hadn‘t moved to shift the
national priorities away from
defense in a more humane
direction.

BEM members heard from
Harvard Nobel-winning biolo-
gist George Wald. who linked
the war with other social ills. A
revision in the draft, thwarting
of the ABM enterprise, pouring
money into the cities and
cutting the defense budget by
$30 billion dollars, got big
cheers. Not as well received
was Wald’s analysis of
business’s links in the military-
industrial complex.

The statement handed out
at the Quaker vigil read, “An
entire nation is being physi-
cally, morally and spiritually
destoryed—and the tempo of
destruction has increased, not
decreased, since the Paris talks
and the bombing halt. We
believe the only viable option
left for the US. in Vietnam is
to withdraw from the whole
tragically miseonceived
adventure.

It all sounds so familiar.
You’d think by now -when
even business executives organ-
ize in their own fashion against
the war-Athat someone would
do something about it.

are Hours

at the KNAVE

During Exams

Beer — 35¢

Hamburgers, Sliced Chicken

DID YOU KNOW
”Help 31(9ng gammy“...

Now Features ULYSSES HARDY
and His MIGHTY BLUENOTES
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

All Other Nights FREE With

The KNAVE’S FAMOUS JUKE BOX

Also Open-With New Hours

3:00 PM-12:00 Mon-Thurs

1:00 PM
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Raleigh, North Carolina Commentary

The-Agromeck

lnitial reaction to disbanding of the 1970 Agromeck
was much as the Publications Authority had feared—
unfavorable. ' "

Adverse response of the Student Body to elimination
of the book can probably be traced to a misunder-
standing of the Authority’s intent.

Let us clear up several misconceptions:
First, the move was not a “carving up” of the

Agromeck's budget while its editor stood by, helpless.
The editor himself seconded the motion, and was a
principal proponent.

The Technician, which introduced the move, is
funded primarily from advertising and does not expect
to receive any fees previously allocated to the Agro-
meck. WRAL-TV’s claim that the paper would get no
yearbook funds because of recent “Obscenities” is
absurd...the Technician’s own motion provided that it
not be among publications receiving extra funds.

State will NOT be without the standard yearbook
functions. Portraits will be included in the student
directory (senior portraits next year, though including
undergrad pictures is under study). It is planned that the
Authority’s study commission produce a magazine-like
chronicle of the year, and consideration is being given a
plan to make the directory and chronicle compatible, to
be stored in a common slipcover.

What else is there to a yearbook? Little, except
creative graphics. One of the primary goals of the
motion is to shift graphic arts functions from the
Agromeck to the Windhover. Everytime an editor of the
annual sought to be creative, the student body put him
down as being “artsy-craftsy” and his book was unpop-
ular. Frank Hough’s ‘67 Agromeck is a classic example.

Next year, artistic, creative students will see their
work in the Windhover, where it will not be encumbered
by stilted, boring rows and columns of individual
pictures, fraternity and group shots.

There are several ways publications may be organized
which are more efficient than the current scheme.
Hard-bound and printed on the best paper, the Agro-
meck is a frightfully expensive project.

Printing costs and staff problems have plagued all
publications: the yearbook is facing an especially acute
situation, with bids coming in several thousa d\d}llars
high and staff members facing academic crises.

Thus, the Publications Authority’s conclusion makes
sense. Why fight these problems to put out a book
which is burdensome to the staff and unsatisfactory to
the student body. Why not use one year’s funds to

> bolster such vigorous and growing organizations as the
Windhover and WKNC/WPAK? Why not spend a year
carefully evaluating publications and their service to
State, and charting a better course for the future? That
course may well include a 1971, ‘72, ‘73...Agromeck,
but only if the student body expresses a desire for a
“traditional” book and the willingness to staff it.

(An afterthought, to the juniors who fear they won’t
see their picture in print: Reread the sixth paragraph of
this article ._)

the'l'eohnjoian
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It’s Clean-up Time, But
To the Editor:
On Tuesday, 13 May 1969,

it came to our attention that
we would be responsible for
cleaning, sweeping, mopping,
dusting, emptying trash cans
and in general making rooms
ready for other occupancy. We
also learned that the penalty
for not having the room clean
enough, judged by the Floor
Assistant at his convenience
would be a fine possibly as
much as fifteen dollars.

It was also noted that part
of our fee for room rent is
available for cleaning and main-
tenance of the rooms. Since

these rooms are not now being
cleaned by the janitorial service
this money should be refunded
or redirected to cover the fine.

The clean-up and inspection
time will occur during exams
and only at times designated
by the Floor Assistant. Our
purpose at this university is to
gain useful knowledge toward
our intended occupation. It
seems ridiculous for us to take
time to clean our rooms when
we could be using the time for
studying. Telling .our parents
that we were cleaning our
rooms would be a poor excuse
for bad grades.

We feel ‘ that the Housing
Rental Office should examine

this matter and search for a
better solution than they have
to date. We do not wish to
clean our rooms at the conven-
ience of the Floor Assistant or
pay the fine for not doing so
since we paid for this once
before.

Craig John
Peter Brocklin
George Steams

An Affair of the Heart
To all the State guys outside

our dorms Wednesday night:

We love ya!

State (Io-Eds

’70. Agromeck. Already?

To the Editor:
This letter may be addressed

to you, but it is meant for the
graduating class of 1970 and all
other students who are con-
cerned with the publication, or
as it should be said, the suspen-
sion of the 1970 Agromeck.
After spending several hours
with fellow students, student
government representatives,
publications representatives,
and some faculty members,
discussing the suspension, 1
must share with you, the stu-
dent, some of my findings.

Allegedly, the suspension of
the Agromeck was for the pur-
pose of forming a commission
to study student reaction to all
student publications. Funds
would be also funneled into
the radio station, Windhover,
and Student Directory. It
seems that the budgets for all
the various publication groups
except the Agromeck had
already been approved before
the motion was ever brought
before the board. For example,
it is a fact that the radio
station needs new equipment,
but the money had already

student publication needs and
desires is a very good idea.
However, it can exist without
costing us several thousand
dollars.

Next, an eight member stu-

been allocated'iifirnard’ifferent
source. It is also implied that
no commission has ever existed
to study publications but in
fact such a group did exist in
the past several months. Defi-

‘ nitely. a commission to study

dent publication board consist-
ing of seven voting members
and a Chairman who votes in
the case of a tie made such a
devastating decision. No stu-

{see THE STUDENT, page 6)

We've'got to stop meeting so often...
‘3 ‘a



[continued from page 1)
other departments when Chem-
istry is not using them.

Another striking feature in
the new building is the glass
plumbing, also found in some
of the other new science build-
ings on campus. Water can be
seen flowing through the pipes,
the glass being used because it
reacts with virtually no
chemicals.

According to Hugus, all
Chemistry activities except for
freshmen and sophomore
teaching labs and some storage
will move to the new building.
Freshmen and sophomore
laboratories in Withers were
recently renovated.

“It could be turned over to
us in about two weeks, but
that’s if everything goes right.
The lab equipment people will
be working for several more
weeks, though. It is possible
that some classes will be held

Fag 5 the Technician /‘Mfl 19, 1969

Final Examinations Begin Friday ~

Exams are supposed to inspire students to make
final efforts to salvage GPA’s. Not everyone inspires so
easily, though.
Classes With Fist Weekly Recitation
Monday — 9 o’clock
Monday - 11 o’clock

8-11 Friday, 23 May
12-3 Friday, 23 May

Monday — 8 o’clock 8-11 Saturday, 24 May
Monday — 1 o’clock 12-3 Saturday, 24 May
Tuesday — 3 o’clock 3-6 Saturday, 24 May
Monday — 10 o’clock 8-11 Monday, 26 May
Tuesday 9 o’clock 12-3 Monday, 26 May
Monday — 12 o’clock 36 Monday, 26 May

Tuesday — 11 o’clock
Monday 4 o’clock
Tuesday - 12 o’clock

8-1 1 Tuesday. 27 May
12-3 Tuesday, 27 May
3-6 Tuesday. 27 Maw"

Tuesday — 1 o’clock
Tuesday 10 o’clock
Arranged Exam

8-] 1 Wednesday, 28 May
' 12-3 Wednesday, 28 May
3-6 Wednesday, 28 May

Monday — 2 o’clock
Monday - 3 o’clock
Arranged Exam

8-11 Thursday, 29 May
12-3 Thursday, 29 May
36 Thursday, 29 May

Tuesday - 2 o’clock
Tuesday — 4 o’clock 12-3 Friday, 30 May
Arranged Exam 3-6 Friday, 30 May
COMMON EXAMINATIONS: General Chemistry I (101),

General Chemistry II (103), and Principles of Chemistry II
(CH 107, CH 107H)—Tuesday, 27 May (Monday, 4:00 exam).

General Physics (PY 205, PY 208) 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.,

8-11 Friday, 30 May

2. Serving you with benefits to meet your
today’s needs as well as the future.

$823“ ”the second summer Tuesday 8 o’clock 3-6 Friday, 23 May Wednesday, 28 May.

THE .
NATIONAL LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. CIVIL . ‘

presents Th ELECTRICAL, .
e MECHANICAL

., College Ann
ll - AIR-POLLUTION
ll Shleld CONTROL

ll 1. 4th largest combined Insurance Com- ENGINEERSll pany in America.
llll. ll

'JJJAJJJAAJ_l 9...: i1-,as;Iv._a_a_n__a.4
' 3. The most liberal disability coverage in

the professional market. We ask you to4 compare.
.“III 1HHllll ..I ll MII In.III llil 3
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§ IllIl II 'I I394”?

'. '. ’- :‘L - ‘ .
ivago—V ’

Es._._‘_a_‘_‘_a_a_a_a:_a_a.4#a \ Re‘ritalize

the Greatest

City
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4. Feel free to call our full-time, licensed
representatives at any time-They arecollege graduates and are well trained to
discuss your needs. a

_—D")‘a.x-

\
THE

\ cso [LEG E
STANLEY LEE JOHN ADKINS H ’ Em C
BRENDA CRIBB DA VID BROUGHTON \Jfi; e
DAN BOHLER BILL McCOMMONS

State Agency Manager Ass’t. Agency Manager

400 Oberlin Road Suite 100 Phone 828-2355

COMMUNICATIONS

& STUDIES, INC...

Student Program ‘7' For the Engineer this means helping to plan and construct new
. . . 4 schools, hospitals, subways, bridges and miles of new highways; to

Salaned Summer Posrtwns devise lower cost housing; to eliminate air & water pollution; and

START JUNE 0R SOONER“W

to plan & implement sanitary engineering programs. This means
you will be participating in programs of essential public service as

Durham
Wachovra Bank Building, Room 521, Main St.

well as great professional challenge.

Call for interview 8 til 8. 688 238

Rockv Mount
Old People’s Bank Building, 5th Floor
Call for Interview on Saturday or after May 27
Monday through Saturday 10 til 1 442 3629

Charlotte H
Suite 106, 121 E. Broad St.
Call for interview Monday through Friday

‘ 10 a.m. til 1 ‘.m. 377 2998

Richmond
Roanoke, or New t New., Virginia .
Apply Suite 1305, 701 E. Franklin St.,Itichmond
Call for interview 8 til 6 703-644 4559

New York City — a city of constant challenge — offers a variety of
opportunities for Engineers who would enjoy a demanding career,
that is personally reWarding.
Engineering careers with the City of New York offer excellent op-
portunities for advancement and better salaries than ever before.
But real job satisfaction can come from helping to improve life for
over eight million people in the greatest city in the world.

These are just some of the many exciting projects open to you as
a City Engineer. Nowhere else, will you find greater opportunities
for such valuable experience to broaden your specialty.
Immediate openings are now available in many of our City agencies
for trainee, Junior and assistant level Engineers.
June graduates will be hired as Junior Engineers. Students receiv-
Ing degrees in June, 1970 can be hired this summer as Engineer
(tirainees — and then take leave of absence to return to school for
egree.
New York City is, of course, an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Please write or call and we will send you full details.

RECRUITMENT DIVISION, DEPT. C-IO

"rare“ CITY “
220 Church St.. NYC 10023

(212) 566-8700
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Golfers Meet In June The Student Body Is At Fault

The 5,000 National Colle-
giate Champion will be
crowned June 28 at the conclu-
sion of the National Collegiate
Golf Championships at the
Broadmoor, Colorado Springs,
Colo.

The collegiate champion-
ships date back to 1883 when
tennis was established as a
national championship for col-
lege athletes. That was 23 years
before the founding of the
NCAA, but the Association has
included the tennis and golf
winners of the early years in its
figures. The first golf cham-
pionship was conducted in
I897 with Louis P. Bayard of
Princeton the winner.

COM PUTERIZED

PLACEMENT SERVICE

FOR JUNE GRADS.
OVERNI'I'E EXPOSURE TO 1'449
MAJOR US. CORPORATIONS

NO CHARGE T0 APPLICA I

CALL .1012 roan 834—3692

SNELLING 81 SNELLING

615 OBERLIN RD. RALEIGH N. C.

‘THE CROWD PLEASER’

FRIED CHIC/(EN BUFFET

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Monday and Tuesday nights——5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and
vegetables——Hot bread——coffee or tea- Dessert

ALL FOR ONLY $1.50

SO LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND GARNER

Aside from the buffet, We have a varied
selection of

FRESH SEA FOODS AND
CHAR—BROILED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

In recent years the number
of champions has increased
markedly, with the inclusion of
many sports in the champion-
ship series. In the current year,
l968-69, the NCAA Will‘spon-
sor l5 National Collegiate
Championships plus another
nine on the College Division
level.

This year I90 champions
will be crowned. This includes
members of first place teams in
championship competition.

Grier Jones of Oklahoma
State was last year’s champion
and he graduated, so the field
is wide open. The tournament
will begin June 23, concluding
five da _s later.

(continued from page 4)
dents were consulted before
the decision was made. It has
been brought to my attention
that one member who voted
for the motion will not be
affected by the decision be-
cause the member is a gradu-
ating senior. Also, the current
editor of the Agromeck who
seconded and voted for the
motion can not even be editor
of next year’s Agromeck.
Incidentally, the motion was
carried by a four to three vote.
Need I say more.

Here I must state the prob-
able real reason as to why this
motion ever came before the
board. We don’t really have a
staff to put out next year’s
Agromeck. Brother that is
nobodies fault but mine and
yours! Did you know that
most leaders and publicity men
for various organizations won’t
even take the time to go down

bald Jam?

Sell your junk
(and good stuff, too)

through '
the Technician

classified ads

...........................

to the Agromeck office and
help plan for coverage of their
various activities. Did you real-

‘ ize that there are over 10,000
students on this campus who
want an $8.00 annual for
approximately $2.00. To make
up the $6.00 difference, you
and I are going to have to staff
the annual and then cooperate
with them to produce it. We
have all probably complained
about the Agromeck but we
have never tried to assist in
producing the book that we are
supposed to be publishing. Not
everybody can create the lay-
out for an original annual as a
few good staff members might.
However, most could do such
manual labor as typing, cutting
and pasting, etc. We and we
alone have got to publish the
annual. The next time you
start to complain about your
annual, if there is a next time,
ask yourself how and what
have I contributed which
enables me to complain.

As you can see at this point
the alleged reasons for cancella-
tion of the Agromeck are weak
ones at best. The real reasons
have been brought to light. I
for one question the fact that I
was not informed of the des-
perate need for help on an
cooperation from students con!
cerning the publication of the
Agromeck. I am aware that the
Agromeck solicited volunteers
last fall. However, I was never
told and never told and I don’t

MAY 1-31

NORMAL

CAR WASH PRICES:

WASH--no gas purchase 99¢

think that you were informed
that our annual would not be
published because We had no
staff and no participation from
the student body. Had I known
the facts, I certainly would
have done everything in my
power to assure publication of
next year’s Agromeck.

In conclusion, let me say
that an annual is traditional on
any campus. It is something
that one will cherish in the
future. In lieu of the fact that
no one was consulted before
this dramatic suspension, the
questionable validity of some
of the votes for suspension,
and knowing the alleged and
real facts behind the suspen-
sion, I am convinced that there
is no valid reason as to why we
should not have our annual.

If you feel as I feel then you
should sign the petitions which
will be circulated Monday
before 4 pm. or attend the last
publications board meeting at
4 p.m., May 19th in the King
Religious Building. If you are
not an upcoming senior and are
unconcerned, you had better
be for it is concievable that we
will never have another annual.
I hope you realize that the
meeting at 4 pm. is the last
chance for us to get our 1970
Year Book instead of a cheaply
published student directory
with pictures.

Jul'nn S. Lanning
School of Electrml Engineering

Class of 1970

FREE CAR WASH

WITH PURCHASE OF 12 GALLONS OR MORE OF
PHILLIPS SIXTY—SIX 0R FLITE—FUEL GASOLINE

monday wednesday

WASH--any fill up 49¢

PHILLIPS

STATE COLLEGE 66 ”

CAB WASH 2903 mnsaonousu srnrrr



LettermenPickLeader

The Monogram Club has
elected officers for the coming
year, and narrowed selection of
its annual Outstanding Fresh-
man Athlete Award to three
finalists.

Two-year All-Conference
fencer Larry Minor will preside
over the club; wrestler Ben
Harry is next year‘s vice-
president. Trackmen Andy
Curtis, Gareth Hayes. and Matt
Yarborough are treasurer,
secretary and sergeant-at-arms,
respectively.

Swimmer Tom Evans, diver
Dave Rosar and wrestler Bob
Reeder are finalists for the
Outstanding Freshman Award,
won last year by mound ace
Mike Caldwell. The award is

based on both athletic ability
and scholarship—and all three
men are long on both.

Evans holds school records
in two events, won four ACC
titles, and has a 2.5 grade point
average. Rosar holds school
records for ‘both diving events,
won the ACC one-meter event,
and has a 2.5 GPA. Reeder,
wrestling in the tough I60
weight class had an overall 7-5
record while maintaining a 3.3
GPA.

Final voting will be held
Tuesday night at 6:30 during
the club‘s dinner meeting in
Leazer Cafeteria. All varsity
letter winners are urged to
attend.

Former State Coach Norm Chambers and partner
Allan Morris show their form in Saturday’s Carolina
Country Club Invitational tennis tournament.

Trackmen Win Honor
Last Thursday the track

team elected winners of the
Paul H. Derr award (given to
the most improved track man),
and the most valuable team
member award.

Gareth Hayes and Matt
Yarborough were cowinners of
the Paul H. Derr award, and
Hayes also received the most
valuable honors.

Hayes. a sophomore, ran all
distances this year and placed
fifth in the three-mile race in
the ACC championships. He
also ran the one and two-milers
during the regular season.

Yarborough, a junior, ran
the I20 high and the 440-
intermediate hurdles. He took
second in the ACC champion-

ships running the intermediate
hurdles. In placing second in
the championships he set a new
school record of 54.2, the only
new record of the season.

Both Yarborough and Hayes
received letters this year, each
of them for the second time.
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Taking PE?

Look Here
The deadline for students

to turn in all baskets, locks,
clothing, and other physial
education equipment is
Saturday, May 31, at 4 pm.
A late fee of $1.00 will be
clarged for cleaning out has-
kets and lockers to any stu-
dent who has not checked in

uipment by the above time.
c will be no exceptions

and no refunds.
Faculty lockers my be

renewed effective July l,
1969. All faculty lockers not
renewed by August 31, 1969
will be cleaned out and
re-issued.

Final Standings
, L W L

Carolina ..14 4 21
Maryland ....13 5 17
Clemson . 12 8 2614
State . ..9 9 1710
Wake Forest 9 10 13 20
Virginia .. 9 11 18 14
Duke .. .. .. ...613 1418
South Carolina ..3 15 10 18
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To End
Mike Caldwell and eight hits

led State to a .500 ACC season
as they defeated Wake Forest,
8-4.Saturday.

The contest ended the sea-
son for both teams. State
finished with a l7-l0 overall
record and 9-9 in ACC play.

Caldwell scattered five hits
in five innings, but tired in the
last two and Wake got four
runs. The win was Caldwell’s
eighth in II starts and he has
beaten the Deacons four times
in two years.

Jim Callison stole his 34th
base and Digit Laughridge hit
his l6th double as the two
Wake players added new ACC
records. Chris Cammaek
claimed one hit in five trips but
finished the season with a .428
average to win the batting
crown.

State scored three runs in
the fourth when Dave Boyer
drove in two with a single. A
single. Caldwell‘s run-scoring

Pack DumPsWake

Season
double, and a triple by Clem
Huffman gave the Wolfpack
two in the seventh, and two
walks a two-run double by
Dennis Punch and a wild pitch
gave State three in the ninth.

The game was Caldwell’s
l0th completed in 12 starts
and it marked the second
straight year he has woneight
games.

Cammack, who hit only
once, was a star on the field.
Twice he made exceptional
plays at third base to start
double plays.

Pack Stats
N. C. STA‘LE hbl WAKE FOREST.3 r ab r II blHuffman 2b 5 l 2 I Callison cf 4 I 3 OCammck 3h 5 I I o Eschen 2b 41 0 0Martin rl t l 0 o Bergman a: o IAndrews rt 0 0 0 o Laughrdg rt 3 0 I IPunch lb 2 I I Hellman e 4 o 0 0room II 4 I o I Seltzer lb 3 I 0 oMoody ss 4010 Blantonlf JOIOBoyer ct a I 2 Robinson as :l I I oCombsc AOIOHarrisn 1000Caldwell n I I granham n 0 0 0 0oola n o I ITotals 35 I 9 Totals 32 t O
N.C. State .. .. .. 000 n 203—.Walla Forest ., .. .. sea .00 031—4

Cannonball Adderley

Bill Evans

George Russell

Charlie Byrd

Mongo Santamaria

George Russatl featuring Don tints8- Enc Dolphy

Mongo Soul, Mango Santamana

Peace Pieces; Blll Evans

RS‘3043

RS‘3042

Byrd Man; Charlie Byrd

at their

greatest
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RIVERSIDE
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swag.
A rhetorical tribute to

American‘s “new generation of
patriots" was paid by I Lieu-
tenant General John J. Tolson,
XVIII Airborne Corps and Ft.

WANTED: Young married man,
2130. Graduate in business or
economics. Position available with
largest corporation in South. Sale
opportunity—call 828-2355. ask for
Sale Manager.
WANTED: Girl roommates for
summer. Excellent location. 101%
Oberlin Road. Call 834-3354
anytime.
WANTED: Part-time male help
6:30 p.m.—-1030 p.m. Mon—Fri or
Sun-Thurs. Apply Carolina
Maintenance Co. 2828 Industrial
Drive.
COUNTER GIRLS Attractive
working conditions at Raleigh‘s
newest and largest cleaning center,
GlamO-Rama. 3801 Western Blvd.
is expanding its sales force. Call
manager for personal interview.
Evening shifts available.
EARN MONEY this summer selling
personality and satirical posters~— .
regular or parttimc basis. Send
name and summer address to
T.H.E. Enterprises. 8204 Cranwood
Court. Pikesville, Md. 21208.
WANTED: a Student as a secretary
for the summer. Call Bill Brown.
833-4875 or 833-3051.
FOR SALE ‘67 Honda
Excellent condition, Helmet and
book carrier. Call Bill Buck,
832-9142. or come by room 55
OWen.
$20 REWARD for return of a ‘6?
class ring found in Union mens
room, 13 May. No questIOns asked.
Randy Rushing, 223 Tucker.
2 Bedroom apartment for rent
during June. July and August.
Married Couples only ($125 month,
pool available). 832-41 12.
NEEDED—TWO PEOPLE to share
an apartment at Town and Campus
with three other male students. Call
8324 372 for details—ask for
Bobby or Danny.
LOST Two spiral notebooks and
differential equations (MA 301),
Book in Winston, Contact Mike
Tillman, 832-9297. REWARD.
FOR SALE: Two portable type-
writers (Manual): Forecase-IZ.
slightly used; Hermes 3000. new
one ready-to-fmish night stand;one
steel storage cabinet two steel
storage racks. Sacrifice in price for
quick sale. For details call
832-7373.

AMPUS REPRESENTATIVE.
GET SET NOW
FOR NEXT YEAR

BIG MONEY
IN SHIRTS

EXCLUSIVE
Rep. selling

highest quality, top
fashion knit golf/sport
shirts with your School
Club or Fraternity
emblem embroidered
directly into the shirt.
Result is unique full
color, three dimension,
jewel like reproduction.
Once your fellow student
"sees one, he (or shelwill
surely want one.

Become
Campus

For complete information
write:

The Kimberton Co.
368 Bridgg St.
Phoenixville, Pa. 19460

Soldiers Honored

50,
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Bragg commander, at the
annual awards banquet of the
Ft. Bragg Branch. History Club
of North Carolina State Univer-
sity here May 10.

General Tolson pointed out
that today’s young soldier in
Vietnam is better educated
than before, is better informed,
uses more ingenuity and initia-
tive, is a better physical speci-
men, has high morale and
really understands what the
war is all about.

“The greatest untold story
of the Vietnam war is that of
those gallant young men who
are engaged in daily combat,”
he said.

The club awarded first prize
to Senior Master Sergeant
David B. Crane, Pope AFB, for
his paper “The Atlanta
Campaign."

The banquet was also
attended by Dr. Ralph W.
Greenlaw, chairman of the
History Department of North
Carolina State University.

EVENINGS?

6 E. Martin St.

.l. D. SNAKENBURG, Owner

, SPEC/Al

EVE/iy

ill:5

PABST ,

Blue Ribbon Beer
DISTRIBUTED BY

Galanides Raleigh, Inc.

NEED MONEY???

CAN YOU MAINTAIN A NEAT APPEARANCE
5 1/2 DAYS A WEEK AND WORK

IF THE ANSWER IS YES TO

THESE QUESTIONS WE MIGHT BE ABLE
TO USE YOU.

CALL 828-0631 FOR APPOINTMENT.

finakenburg 1113b: mailer
Custom Tailoring

SUITS - SPORTS COATS — TROUSERS

MADE — TO —

MU/VDA Y

only + 99¢
Sink your fork into this tender. juicy sirloin—fresh-ground
and broiled to sizzling perfection. It's served with
sauteed onions, plenty of French Fried Potatoes, crisp
green salad, fresh hot rolls and butter

"(aux run ”If RESTAURANT WITH, THE BRIGHT MU! ROOF."
. .

Thelnternatronal
House of Pancakes

, Restaurants
1313 Hillsborou

Textiles Acquires Television

An experiment in modern
teaching will be undertaken by
the School of Textiles next fall
when a closed circuit television
:yasltlem is installed in Nelson

According to Professor
Dame S. Hamby, head of the
Department of Textile Tech-
nology the system was made
possible through a $40,000
appropriation by the 1967
General Assembly and a
$25 .000 Health, Education and
Welfare Title VI grant.

The closed circuit TV sys-
tem will be operated under the
direction of Professor James W.
Klibbe, academic coordinator
for the School.

It will enable faculty mem-
bers to bring their particular
areas of capabilities to stu-
dents, and will allow students to
view textile machines in
detailed operation. In addition,
the latest technical information
and executive expertise from

Raleigh, N. C.

ORDER

Dial 834-7930
"AAAAA--- . .-.. ..........._.--A-A‘MM

h St.

industry can be brought
directly into the classroom for
the benefit of students.

Klibbe said that 10 tele-
vision monitors would be
installed in four classrooms.
A control room will contain

a console with the latest
facilities for switching, fading
and other technical capa-
bilities. The system will also be

diamonds

JOHNSON'S JEWELERS

309 Fayetteville St.

JOE LEE - CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST

FOR NIGHT APPOINTMENTS
PHONE 834—0713

capable of producing programs
in color.

Professors will use the
studio room for lectures which
may be simultaneously telecast
to other classrooms.

A mobile camera cart will
be included for in-building
taping, with recorders which
are capable of both stop action
and slow motion.35" bAva.

KORETIZING - THE STAY CLEAN CLEANERS
WITH THE SPECIAL PROCESS THAT MAKES

CLOTHES STAY CLEANER LONGER

First garment—regular price
Second similar garment ONLY l¢

4 DAY SERVICE—NO LIMIT
”With our special KORETIZING process

Lus:crass


